Preparing Off-Campus Homes for Breaks

- Unplug your television, toaster, computer, and other appliances.
- Get lights that are on a timer.
- Unplug electric lights and chargers in your dorm room.
- Lock all doors and windows, including the bedroom door.
- If your spare key is in a plastic rock, under the mat, in the mailbox, or in another obvious location, consider removing it while you are on break.
- Ask a friend or neighbor to watch over your home while you are away (including mail).

Office of Student Conduct will reach out to the student to check their WCU email. If your student has received a letter from the Student Conduct Reminders regarding policy violations, we encourage you to check their email and discuss it with your student.

Preparing for Winter Break

- Students in the work study program can apply to work over the winter break by completing the application form.
- Students who are applying for additional financing to pay for winter courses can apply for a fall term loan (August to December) so they can use their refund to pay for a winter course.
- Students who are applying for additional financing to pay for winter courses can apply for a fall term loan (August to December) so they can use their refund to pay for a winter course.
- If the student has an anticipated credit balance (is expecting a refund for the spring) they may contact the Bursar’s office to ask for a portion of this refund to be used to pay for a winter course.
- Successful completion of assignments and exams can add extra points to a student’s GPA.
- We recommend that families express their unconditional love and support throughout the year, not just at exam time.
- The students recently received a letter from me listing resources to success and how to reach for help.
- Knowing the resources to success and how to reach for help is part of becoming independent. Your support is important to students feeling supported socially, as well as academically.
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- Students are learning and growing while at WCU. It is a privilege to be a part of that process.
- The students recently received a letter from me listing resources to success and how to reach for help.

An Opportunity to Study Abroad in Scotland
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Introducing the Ram Fam Podgram

- Episode 1 - Weekends at WCU
- Episode 2 - Part-time Employment Opportunities
- Episode 3 - Home for the Holidays
- Episode 4 - Consider This
- Episode 5 - First-Year Conversation Starters

FAFSA Filing Season is here! This year the WCU Financial Aid Office is pleased to report that over 80% of WCU’s students received financial aid.

The WCU candidate must be a full time registered student, a U.S. citizen and in the upper quartile of five Universities in Scotland.

Seeking out information in a more accessible way? Look in the news to find resources to success and how to reach for help.

If parents or students have additional questions about these options, please feel free to reach out to ParentFamilyRelations@wcupa.edu

You can also call the Parent Family Relations Office at 610-436-3511.

If you have suggestions for topics, please email ParentFamilyRelations@wcupa.edu
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#RamFam Love,
As always, please reach out with any questions, comments, or concerns to ParentFamilyRelations@wcupa.edu

http://www.wcupa.edu/parents

Thank you.
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